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This month, VOB had the opportunity to 
minister at a special outdoor gathering of our 
partner Vicente’s, colonia house church.  We 
took our Pastor, Gary, and a worship team. 
Maybe you can join us sometime!  Following, 
are some thoughts from the team:  

Driving up the rocky, rutted, dirt road, we 
wondered if we would even make it.  Once at 
the top, we backed in the driveway, & began 
to unload equipment.  Just like before, it was 
so cool to set up our instruments on the dirt 

stage, which was dug out by hand, into the 
side of the hill.  
As worship began, people from the 
surrounding colonia, slowly began to 
assemble.  As the night went on, the people 
began to respond more and more, to the 
worship of the Lord.  Slowly, darkness fell, 
illuminating the lights throughout the hillsides.  
The presence of the Lord felt stronger and 
stronger, and soon, it did not matter whether 
we were singing in Spanish, or in English.  
We were all just worshiping the Lord together.  

As I heard the praises ringing out over the 
hills, I was again in awe at how little it matters 
where, or how we gather, to give honor to 
Jesus. And I was deeply touched by the 
knowledge, that, no matter who was 
assembled that night, the song of the Lord 
was going out over the streets & mountains & 
houses & fields.  “Bring breakthrough for this 
land, O Lord,” we sang, out into the night air.  

 I trust that He will do it.  Bring breakthrough, 
O Lord, for the Colonia Familiares Otay.   
                                                             -Carol

VOB News:  Worship without Borders

PASTOR GARY WITH TRANSLATOR RAUL EVERYONE GOT A BAG OF FOOD 
AFTERWARDS!

WORSHIP IN SPANISH & ENGLISH

“Worshiping with our brothers and sisters in Mexico, was a great experience for me and my friends. Seeing God move on the 
poor in worship is a blessing. I know He has a special place in His heart for them. Their heart for worshiping was really 
infectious. You could see the love they had for Jesus. Looking forward to doing it again, sometime.”   -Ale

“It was a great time worshiping there. The people were 
very personable, despite the language barrier. And I 
appreciated that they were willing to help set up, and to 
let me use their drums. It seemed like they had a good 
time touched by the worship too.”  -Joel

The sign painted behind the band says, “Adoremos unidos a Jesus sin fronteras,”
 translated, “Together we worship Jesus - Without Borders!”


